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Johnston's exeception ignites controversy
it clear she felt unsupported by the decision

Dean Richardson charges
faculty, students not given
adequate opportunity for
input in decision process.

resolution, please see page 2.

In an unusual turn of events, WISA
Senator Hans Stampfli motioned to table the
resolution until a special session of the ASWU
Senate could be convened on the evening of
the 14th, by which time the Senate would be
better prepared to address constituent
concerns. The motion overwhelmingly failed
as several Senators became vocal about
getting said resolution passed that evening.
One Senator remarked, "Any motion to table
this bill would be a drastic mistake and I

would be ashamed to have that happen."
Nonetheless, the outrage that some fao ul ty

members and students have expressed has
caused Johnston concern. In response to the
perceived sense of urgency, Johnston stated
"it troubles me a bit, the assumption that this
process is concluded."

makers on campus.
Another main source of tension was the

apparent lack of input by University faculty and
students in the decision-makin- g process. Dean
Richardson suggested the University might forgo
multi-millio- n dollar expansion projects to replace
potential lost federal dollars. In any case, it was
clear that many felt excluded from a process
which began about a month ago, when Johnston
made the initial exemption for the CLA and GSM
schools. There was little opposition when the
first exemption was made. It was only when the
exemption reached the Law School did significant
opposition begin.

ASWU took up the debate last night in Senate,
where a resolution was introduced to demand the
adherence of Willamette's
policy. After heated debate, ASWU passed the
resolution in a landslide vote. For the text of the

with The College of Law directed to stand
their ground while ASWU prepares its
campaign to support the University policy.

This week has seen only the beginning
of what is sure to be a long term concern
for many. On Wednesday, the University
hosted a Convocation in Cone Chapel to
discuss recruiting by the
military, under direction of the Department
of Defense.

No one seems to be questioning the
role of the Armed Forces or their
importance in American society. ASWU
President Mike Trotter summarized the
general mood of the campus when he said
"I'm not opposed to the military, I am
opposed to some of their hiring practices."

Intense debate ensued, capped off by
law professor Susan Smith's urging the
Board of Trustees to retain "expert civil
rights counsel" and challenge the
lawfulness of discrimination against gays
and lesbians.

The Law school's Kim Brown took it a

step further when she declared "Th',
University owes me an apology." Brown
echoed the sentiments of some by making

by Billy Dalto
Editor

w

Few issues in recent years at Willamette
University have been as contentious as
Interim President Bryan Johnston's decision
to temporarily suspend a long-standi- policy
of in the wake of a listing

4 y the Department of Defense. The listing of
The College of Law on the Federal Register
was the first step in a process to render
Willamette ineligible for federal funding,
supporting such programs as work-stud- y

and Perkins loans.
The Department of Education has yet to

nake a final determination, yet it has become
clear the University would suffer serious
financial setbacks were a decision made
cutting federal subsidies. The debate on
campus has turned in several directions,

Records show Collegian
$28,000 in debt to WU

by Mona Luqman
Staff Writer
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PageMaker, graphics programs like
Photoshop, a scanner, a digital camera, and
computers with memory to support such
programs. All these things were essential
if the paper was going to keep up with other
school newspapers like Linfield.
Unfortunately, there was little room in the
budget for such an expansion."

By the end of the 1994-199- 5 school
year, the newspaper had run roughly a
$10,000 deficit. The problem was made
worse when 1995-199- 6 Editor in Chief
Ryan Beckwith misread printouts from the
business office. Beckwith mistakenly
thought that the Collegian was running a
surplus, rather than a deficit and budgeted
accordingly. If anyone has ever read the
reports generated by the business office,
one can understand this is not as strange as
it sounds.

A second cause of overspending was
the expansion and improvement of the
paper. "In 1994-199- 5, the paper improved
dramatically," Bernhard says. "We went
to sixteen pages instead of twelve. We
added the associated press and national
stories. We increased the numberof people
on s'aff and raised the Collegian to the
highest level of quality that it has ever

See "Debt," page 2

Much like the great country we live in,
(he Collegian is in debt. Unlike our country,
however, the debt incurred by the Collegian
over the span of the last three years is at a
much smaller scale and, perhaps, more
justified. In those three years, the paper has
accumulating over $27,000 in debt.

Last year's in Chief Andrew
Bernhard identifies four main changes
contributing to the debt.

The primary cause for the Collegian's
overspending has been the need to keep up
with an ever-changin- g, technologically
motivated society. Four years ago, the
Collegian was produced on two Mac classic
computers; all layout was done by hand.
"We live in a world that has changed
dramatically over the past four years. Things

that we almost take for granted, like the
World Wide Web, weren't widely available.
Now the web is an important part of our
culture and a good college newspaper has to
be on the web," says Bernhard.

"To get on the web, we need computer
.Vjftware, hardware and computers that cost
money," Bernhard explains. "We needed
desktop publishing programs like
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Debt: Past growth responsible SR 979802
ASWU Resolution: Adherence to the Willamette
University's policy of non-discriminati- on

Whereas, we the students of Willamette University, recoenizine the
collective responsibility of the University community in student lifeO
and affairs, strive to maintain an environment where the sacredness of
each person is honored and where diversity is aggressively pursued;

Whereas, the Associated Students ofWillamette University College
of Liberal Arts affirms its support for the University's policy of

which states that "Willamette University opposes
discrimination in the recruitment and hiring of students and graduates
based on sex, race, age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation,
religion or national and ethnic origin";

Whereas, we recognize the prudence ofPresident Johnston'sdecision
to institute a temporary exception to the University' s

Policy;
Whereas, we recognize that the decision was based on recent

congressional enactments, administrative regulations, policies, and0
actions that jeopardize the University's ability to receive federal funding
such as federal work-stud- y monies and Perkins Grants due to
discrepancies between the Department of Defense's (DOD) policy of
discrimination;

Whereas, we recognize that the University's
policy prohibits the DOD from recruiting on University properties due

Continued from page 1 Q
attained. All these changes were
widely applauded, but they cost
money."

Bernhard believes that people's
attitude towards the paper is
paridoxical; "They expect a high
quality, high tech, respectable
newspaper at a level comparable to
other liberal arts colleges, yet they
are unwilling to pay for it." He also
points out that the Collegian is
perhaps the only student
organization, with the exception of
the Wallulah, that relies so heavily
on technology to work towards the
end product. Thus, he attributes
overspending to the staff efforts and
goal of such a paper.

The third component of the debt,
Bernhard says, is the ambiguous
relationship between the Collegian
and the student government. While
this relationship did not cause the
debt, it allowed it to accumulate. The
Collegian is currently supposed to
be under the supervision of ASWU.
In reality, ASWU cannot closely
monitor the Collegian because any
government attempts to regulate the
paper could easily be seen as an
attempt at censorship.

Thus, the Collegian went
virtually unmonitored and unadvised.
While ASWU had knowledge of the
debt, their position did not allow
them to step in to help control the
problem. "The Collegian needs to
have its own governing body to
monitor the business aspect of the

was the size of the base that it needed
to be for that time, probably before
the early eighties. But over time, the
surface, which was the paper itself,
grew massively. During that time,
the base, the internal government,
the amount of money that the paper
received and the constitution did not
alter." He believes that for the paper
to stay at a high quality level, the
entire structure needs to be re-

evaluated so that the base can support
the surface.

Bernhard says, "The existing
government was not equipped for
the growth that occurred in the past
four years. Thus, the foundation
needs to be modified." He also
believes that a preventative measure
that the paper could take would be to
separate itself from ASWU and
establish its own independent body
to carefully monitor the paper. With
that body, the amount of money
spent each year could be monitored
without a conflict of interest.

This year's staff is working
diligently to produce a paper despite
the looming debt. This year' s Editor-in-Chie- f,

Billy Dalto has made it

clear the Collegian is operating on a
scaled back budget, and has had to
cut costs in order to improve the
financial picture. Dalto says that he
has budgeted more realistically for
the paper this year, including
advertising, which is being sold
beyond expectation. "We are making
do with less; less money, less staff,
less payroll. We have trimmed our
budget," said Dalto. '

paper," Bernhard says. "ASWU has
done the best they can and they have
been very fair, but circumstances
simply don' t allow them to properly
oversee Collegian affairs. The
Collegian would be much better
regulated if ASWU and the
Collegian separate."

Another reason for the debt was
the lack of payment by advertisers.
The Collegian has lost thousands of
dollars every year to advertisers who
refuse to pay. Bernhard states that
the number of ads was much greater
than the actual number of people
that paid for them. He estimates that
the staff has lost about $10,000 in
the last few years because of this.
"We wouldn't have any debt at all,"
Bernhard claims, "if all our
advertiser paid promptly and fully.
Something needs to be done to make
sure people pay what they are
supposed to." This year, most
advertisers are required to pay up
front before their ad is placed in the
paper.

Despite the debt accumulated in
the past four years, Bernhard
believes The Collegian is stable.
The massive growth the paper
experienced in those years was a
one time occurrence due to the
sudden, rapid availability of high
power computers and the world wide
web. Now that the Collegian has
adapted itself, future changes will
no doubt be on a smaller scale. Still,
Bernhard insists that The Collegian
needs to be "The base
on which the Collegian was built
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Whereas, we are committed to upholding the University's
policy in its entirety;

Therefore, be it resolved that we strongly urge the Board of Trustees
and the administrative offices of Willamette University to expeditiously
take action, including but not limited to, political and legal recourse to

restore tne policy to its original rorm as stated in tne seiectea roucies
Manual of Willamette University;

Michael Trotter ASWU President
Erik Van Hagen ASWU Senator - Lausanne

Diversity Task Force Director
Selena Hair ASWU Senator - York
Gar Willoughby ASWU Senator - UAP

Endorsed by

Kelly Arthur ASWU Senator - Baxter
Mark Martin, Speaker of the Senate

al Student Association
Womyn's Center
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Billy Dalto Editor in Chief
Katherine Santos Opinions Editor
SummerSelf Sports Editor
Andy Kimball, Anna Geer Copy Editors
Thomas Richards Calendar Editor
ShingAu-Yeun- g Tech Support Specialist
Jeremy Hall Darkroom Manager
JedJorgensen Photo Editor

Staff Writers: Mike Benkoski, Jasmin Chaudhary,

Jen Davis, Adam Dines, Jason Francis, Maegan

Hoeffel, Matt Kosderka, Sarah Laveroni, Mona

Luqman, Peter Riley Osborne, Dan Rivas, Dillon

Shea

Contributors: John Robinson

Photographers: Billy Dalto, Jed Jorgensen,

Jeremy Hall, Jen Taylor
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The Collegian is the official student publication of Willamette University, published weekly

except during holidays and exam weeks. The contents of this publication are the responsibility of
the editorial staff of the Collegian and do not in any way reflect the policy of ASWU or Willamette
University. Because the Collegian encourages a diverse range of views in its opinions and editorials,
signed editorials and columns do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board as a whole.

We encourage readers to submit letters and guest editorials. Only signed letters which have been
sent by Tuesday of the week of publication will receive full consideration for publication. Letters
are limited to 350 words, typed and double-space- The Collegian reserves the right to refuse

publication of letters and to edit for clarity and space considerations. All items submitted become

property of the Collegian.
The Collegian is located in the Student Publications office on the third floor of the Putnam

University Center. The address is Collegian, 900 Slate St., Salem. OR 97301-392- The office
phone number is (503) 3 with a business line at (503) 5 and a fax available at (503)

Readers can also direct to collegianwillamette.edu.

i
Staffmeetings are held at 6p.m. on
Mondays in the Collegian office The Collegian is printed on recycled paper.

Please recycle.
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HELP WITH COLLEGE?

The Hope for the Children Community:
A New Concept in Foster Care and Adoption

Brenda Krause Eheart, Ph.D.

Tuesday, October 14, 1997
Wl LLAMETTE

4:00 p.m. Small Group Discussion university
Alumni Lounge, University Center n "

7:00 p.m. Lecture H Pf
Cat Cavern, University Center

EDUCATIONAL
Willamette University programs

COMMITTEE

Admission is free and all are welcome.

As of a

program that provides

bug-ter- homes forfos
children, Dr. Eheart has
helped tu build the first
planned foster comtmmi
in the country.

You can earn
more than $18,000
during a standard
Army Reserve
enlistment...

And over $7,000
if you qualify for
the Montgomery
GIBill...

Plus if you have
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ercial St. SE Salem. Oreeon 97301-342- 72 67 Co mm

503.399.3597 http:www.ncn.comborder

Borderlands is not your ordinary gaming store.
Our friendly, knowlegakle staff is' always avail-

able to kelp, plus we nave plenty of gaming space
for your enjoyment. Stop by an see wkat makes
us unique!

Magic: Tke Garnering Warkammer '
Middle Eartk CCG Japanese Animation
T&WWcJfsWorUof Advanced Dungeons

Darkness & Dragons

During tke montk of Septemker 1997, present
your Willamette University ID card to receive
10 off of any purckase at Borderlands!

or obtain a qualified student loan, you could
get help paying it off up to $20,000 if you
train in certain specialties in specific units.

And that's for part-tim-e service usually
one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.

Think about it
Then think about us.

And call:

ext. 321

BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

Thia oamw not valid with any otncr oiacounla or c
Arfeoit C 1997 Gam. VtaUtop

ft
More appreciative,
more understanding,
more pro-activ- e,

more self-assure- d,

more skilled,
more effective.

' 1 I I
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You must have been a student at
Buy recycled. It wotdd mean tke world to tllem.
Recycling keeps working to protect tkeir future wfien you kny products

made from recycled materials. So celebrate America Recycles Day on
November 15tk. For a free krockure, call or visitWJU Ufa Qm4l
our web site at www.edr.org

H &EPA EF(If you haven't alread done
an off-camp- us term in
Chicago, you may want to call
us at .
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Johnston's exception teaches wrong lesson to students
College, the great educational

experience. We come here to expand
our minds, experience new things,
and become better people. Perhaps
this is an ideal picture of university
life, but idealism is one of those
things we learn about at Willamette.
During our four years at this
institution, we will learn to apply
our ideal ism in constructive ways to
n e l p

someone, "It seems
even if that are learningsomeone is
ourselves. is not to
Having but todeveloped a

healthy them when
idealism of opposition
my own in the
past three than ourselves."
years, I was

of us, upon entering the real world,
will come to realize that this is a
common occurrence. Equally
troubling, though not surprising, is

the fact that this situation is being
forced upon us by the government.
How can we be expected to have
faith in our government if it teaches
us not to uphold what we believe in,
but rather forces us to buckle under
the threat of financial hardship?

The motto ofour institution "Not
unto ourselves alone are we born"
seems to me to be under direct assault
from our government. Our motto is
not one of military values, rather it
embodies the values of peace. In a
sense, I am proud to attend an
institution that has been deemed
"anti-military- ". I myself am not
anti-milita- ry per se, but I am anti-

discrimination. Willamette's ant-
idiscrimination policy, once
compromised, will become
meaningless. Principles and ideals,
unlike the world around us, are black
and white. They are clear cut ideas
which help us navigate a course
through the hazy gray areas that we

the lesson we
by this action

uphold our princi-
ples, compromise

faced with an
more powerful

are confronted with everyday.
Allowing one group to recruit

on campus in spite of the fact that
they refuse to adhere to Willamette
policy serves to kill the spirit, if
not the body, of that policy. In
light of this fact, it is my sincere
hope that President Johnston will
keep his word and fight the
Solomon Amendment with
whatever powers he can muster.
If Willamette University can keep
the flame of idealism alive in me
as I soon journey out to face "real-life- ",

then the $80,000 dollars will
have been well worth it. I will
consider myself a better person
for having trudged through foui
more years of school. If, on the
other hand, this compromise of
principles is upheld in the future,
my time at Willamette will have
served only to prepare me to take
my place in the world upholding
the status quo for no other reason
than the fact that it's easier than
fighting for what's right.

big time," that you gain a cleared
scope of life. He then says that by
messing up big time you could get
hurt or even die. Call me silly, but
I don't think I need my drinking
buddy running me to the E.R. to
get my stomach pumped after a p

binge to become enlightened about
life.

Mr. Holland did make one
smart comment in his letter and
that was that we are not in high
school anymore.

D.B. StewertJ -

Perhaps your message would
carry more credibility ifyou used
your real name. -- Editor

nteSrvtDJr

acceptable. Considering the fact
that many of these funds are in the
form of work-stud- y grants, students
who would absorb the brunt of this
hardship would be those least able

The Way The Big Wheel Spins

John Robinson
to afford it. For three years, work-stud- y

has helped me make ends meet
and given me a sense of
accomplishment in that I have been
able to relieve my parents of some of
the burden for financing my
education.

But, I digress. It seems the lesson
we are learning by this action is not
to uphold our ideals and principles,
but to compromise them when faced
with an opposition more powerful
than ourselves. Who is it that teaches
us to do this? I suppose we have to
look first to our University. The
willingness on the part of the
Administration to sacrifice
principals, while understandable
under the circumstances, is troubling
nonetheless. Unfortunately, most

2 1 years of age, it's illegal. Now, I'm
not unrealistic; I do realize that
minors drink. But they, as I did,
should realize that if they get caught
they run a risk of some type of
punishment. I think Willamette
should be commended for their
willingness to handle things
internally rather than having a
criminal citation issued that vill
forever be attached to student
records. Of course off-camp-

parties are unsupervised. Does he
think that any supervised party will
contain minors drinking?
Considering the suits that have been

ooo

Johnston concerning his decision to

allow Military recruiters to conduct
their business on campus regardless
of the fact that they will not sign the
Willamette policy statement
concerning

In light of President Johnston's
expressed intent to fight the powers
that be through all available
channels, I will not criticize the

decision he
has made.
If I were
faced with
the same
choice, I

would be

hard
pressed to
come to a
different
conclusion.

The principle concerning the greatest
good for the greatest number of
people springs to mind when
analyzing this unfortunate situation.
The hardship that students and
faculty would alike face were these
funds to be withheld is clearly not

department needs of campus flyers
and memos. Use whenever
possible, and consider developing a

web page to provide information
that's quick, free (basically),
accessible 24-- 7, and more versatile
than brochures, flyers, and catalogs.
While our recycling totals get better
every year, we need to focus our
energy on waste reduction and waste
prevention to make a real difference.
In closing, congratulations to the
Collegian staff on their waste
reduction efforts. We hope this new
project will be successful, and please
remember to reduce, reuse, and then
recycle!

David Larmouth
Recycling Coordinator

Time to get real about
drinking issues

To the Editor,
Responding to Josh Holland's

column in the September 29th
edition of The Collegian, regarding
Willamette University's alcohol
policy, my initial reaction was to
say "go back to Reed." But then I

stopped, gathered my senses and
realized that Mr. Holland's obvious
lack of knowledge of Willamette's
policy amid his craving for more
room to make "mistakes" is probably
due to the brain damage from too
many beer bong shots from his days
at Reed.

Saying that Willamette pushes
drinking off campus is as ridiculous
as saying your parents pushed you
out of the house by not allowing you
to drink at home. It comes down to
one simple fact... if you are not over

filed against Louisiana State and
MIT, you had better believe that
Willamette University admin-
istrators have liability issues on their
minds.

I am so sick of hearing about
people causing someone else to drink
and drive. It doesn't happen. People
drink and drive because they choose
to be irresponsible. People ride with
drunk drivers because they choose
to be irresponsible.

My favorite part ofMr. Holland's
letter was the section pertaining to
making mistakes. He seems to think
that if you are allowed to "mess up

disappointed upon reading the
contents of my mail box last week.
To those of you whom are not
concerned with principles and the
idea of upholding those principles,
it may not be obvious that I am
speaking of the memo from President

Letters to Ills
the Editor USA Q"

Campus should focus
more on recycling

To the Editor,
I am writing to commend the

Collegian staff on their new
commitment to waste reduction on
the Willamette campus. The waste I

am referring to is the countless unread
copies of the Collegian that have
littered the floor and filled the
recycling bins of the UC all these
years. While I feel that recycling is
an essential campus service, the
concept of REDUCE is often
overlooked. The steps that the
Collegian staff are planning, which
include an on-li- version of the
newspaper, centralized distribution
centers, and a smaller mailing list,
will significantly reduce the campus'
waste production. I feel that the
Collegian is taking steps that can be
duplicated in many of the
departments around campus.
Working together, we can all pitch in

and reduce Willamette's impact on
the environment, while at the same
time making our projects more
efficient and e.

Consider some of the following
ideas: order fewer brochures,
catalogs, and other dated materials
that are only useful for one academic
year so you have less to store and
dispose of at the end of the year. Try
posting information at central
locations, or using routing slips to
reduce the number of copies your

(pULCa(0N
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Senate ReportSafety Wafgffl
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practices." The resolution passed
by a vote of twenty-tw- o to one,
with five abstentions.

Officer's Reports began with
ASIUA President Tomohito
"Yuru" Hirose's announcement
of TIUA's Sports Festival, to be
held this Saturday at 1 Oam. Hirose
also mentioned the new ASWU
hotline, that many TIUA students
found "useful and interesting."

In his President's Report,
Michael Trotter started by
announcing the members of this
year's ASWU task forces and j

to get the bike.

October 2, 9:00 a.m. (TIUA
Lot) - A student reported that a friend
who had visited overnight had his
stereo stolen from his car.

October 2, 11:45 a.m. (Goudy
Commons) - An employee identified
a student eating food in the serving
area and then did not pay for it.

October 2, 1:15 p.m. (Goudy
Commons) - An employee
confronted a student who ate some
food in the serving area and then
failed to pay for it.

Animal Abandonment
October 3, 1:00 p.m. (Smith

Auditorium) - Campus Safety
received a report of an abandoned
rabbit in a paper sack near the main
entrance to Smith. An officer
responded to the scene and located
the rabbit. After having wet the paper
sack, the rabbit was placed in a crate
and taken back to the Campus Safety
office to await its fate. An
was sent out campus- - wide to ask if
anyone could offer Bunny a new
home. Within lOminutesaqualified
bunny keeper called to say that their
family would be happy to have a

new little friend. He and his son
picked up Bunny and took him (or
her) home to join their other rabbit

have it proposed during this week's
session.

"This is an issue that needed to
be addressed immediately, " Cutler
said in a speech against tabling the
resolution.

A motion to table the resolution
was, at first, the main obstacle to SR
979802's passage. The motion was
spoken for by several Senators, most
notably Kyle Behnke, who expressed
concern over voting without
gathering adequate constituents'
feelings.

Debate continued for nearly
thirty minutes, with several Senators
opposing the one-wee- k tabling. One
final, dramatic statement was
delivered by Lausanne Senator Eric
Van Hagen. "We need to let the
administration and the Board of
Trustees know how we feel right
now," Hagen said, slamming his fist.

The motion to table failed, and
debate moved on to passage of the
actual resolution. Senator Behnke
spoke at length on the importance of
supporting the United States military
regardless of its discrimination
policies. Behnke was supported by
several gallery members allowed to

the sentiments of the
Senate were in favor of the
resolution. "I am not opposed to the
military," President Mike Trotter
stated in a short statement, "But I am
opposed to their discriminatory

After over an hour of
clarification, discussion, and heated
debate, the ASWU Senate finally
passed Resolution SR 979802,
"Adherence to the Willamette
University Policy of

According to Senator Eric Van
Hagen, a and Senator
Kelly Arthur, who endorsed the
resolution, passage of this legislation
would show support for the
administration and board of trustees
in their recent moves to legally and
politically challenge the U.S.
government's halting of federal work
study money and Perkins Loans to
the Willamette University Law
School. Willamette's recent status
as "ineligible" to receive federal
money came as a result of ce

of military recruitment
to the law school campus, as the
Department of Defense failed to
abide by Willamette's non-

discrimination policy.
Secretary Cutler received the

resolu Jon past the normal deadline
for legislation but, because of the
urgency of the situation, decided to

Emergency Medical Aid
G September 30, 11:55 p.m. (Terra

House) - A student called to report
that she was feeling ill after giving
blood. WEMS was dispatched and
responded. The student was
evaluated and it was advised that she
be checked out at Salem Hospital.
The student was transported to ER.

October2,7:15p.m. (University
Center) - Campus Safety received a
report that a student hit her head
while playing football and was in
need of medical assistance. WEMSq
was called to the scene where they
evaluated the student and
accompanied her to the ER.

October 3, 11:11 p.m. (York
House) - A student called Campus
Safety to report that she had cut
herself with a knife and needed
assistance. The student was treated
on scene by WEMS personnel.

Theft
September 29, 6:55 p.m.

(Belknap Bike Rack) - A student
" reported his bicycle was stolen. He

had the bike locked with a padlock
and chain. The thief broke the chain at home.
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Senate on the Presidential Search,
noting the diversity of the current
applicant pool.

In other new business, an AD-HO- C

committee look into funding
for trips was
formed without objection by
Senator Kevin Duncan.

Announcements began with a
very enthusiastic sports report by
WU's Sports Boosters' Leila
Cooke. Secretary Cutler
mentioned the meeting of the
Constitutional Reform
Committee.

Concluding the session,
Senator Terri Prottsman
announced this week's ASWU
movie "Addicted to Love," to be
held today in Smith. No mention
was given to any presence of
military recruiters at the movie.

believe in world peace because I

think this world needs peace... and
let's just all love each other." You
parade around the neon-l- it stage with
your fellow contestants, each
sporting their rendition of the
"bouffant." Then there is always that
window of chance that you catch the
heel of your pump on a step, sending
you into a nose-div- e and ruining
your perfectly coiffed harido. As a

result, your rank for the evening
slides behind that of Miss Arkansas.
Your town watches with wide eyes,
as they realize that their "shining
star" has now disgraced them --

labeling them as "the town with the
Runner-U- p Girl." You are exiled to
a remote island, where only the
tropical fish can admire your true
beauty... and you wonder, "was it

worth it?" A question you must also
examine: "Do I want to end up a

beauty queen drop-out?- " Maybe this
Chinese fortune I received once will

help you with your dilemma:

You will win the Miss Universe
Pageant, yet not accept the title.

Sometimes the answer lies within
a fortune cookie.

your queMinrn to
AlaveronwiIIumette.edu.
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Slav Darling:
I have been begged by my

home town to compete in the Miss
America contest and I don't know
if participating would be stylish
or politically correct.

-- Would They Hate Me
Because I'm Beautiful?

Dear Beautiful,
Keep in mind that entering a

beauty contest is a personal choice
and therefore you shouldn't care as
to what others might think. However,
since you are asking my opinion, I

would have to say that there might
be more cons than pros. I would hate
to see you end up in a pageant which
would most likely be aired on a

Friday night, where the general
audience are those stranded home
channel-surfin- g. Face it, you're
competing with the sitcoms of the
evening. You prepare for the contest
by hardly eating anything and
walking around with Vaseline on
your teeth in a sort of perma-gri- n,

only to enter the stage in a merangue
of a dress -- and for what? A tiara
made of rhinestones? You proceed
in various rounds of the contest,
singing to the flashing tuneof "Hello
Dolly", and saying things like, "I

3- -
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LASER TAGIN SCHOOL U' ADVENTURESTAY
(and get a deadon dki padd for $350.)

Come Check Us Out! This coupon is valid for $1 off each regular
game for everyone in your group

Available for group events, Greek function, and parties
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES IO2I97

3886 CENTER STREET NE (NEAR TARGET) 37I-4I-

tt .r W t lt1-T-"amy LWii! u&
By now, you e beard all the reasons to continue
your education. Your parents, your teachers, your
well-meani- neighbor, have all checked in with an
opinion. Well here's ours. If you have a current
student ID and are between 13 and 23 years old,

you can get a STUDENT PASS and ski all season
long (Sept. 27-Jun-e N) at Timberline for just
$350. That's a huge savings over the non-stude- nt

pa.,; any math major Timberline mm &mzm mwin ceil you so. uau Jto-z-331- 1.

So stay in school. Your

future, as a skier, depends on it. Ski I Area

itw'7rA t av ir (cwm:iD)iiir
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNE- R, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit bad credit no income?
s ; . You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!J nth

--- - -- -- - ...

IT I want Credit Cards immediately.YE CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
Name.

Address.

State. .Zip.

Signature.

lb
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WillameTre Umvensny Booksmne

Compuien Shop

APPLE Back-to-Scho- ol Sale
yrtrfiflpjrav. Special Rebates available thru 102497

I t--

- v ir

PowerMac 6500250 PowerBook 1400133cs
16 MB RAM, 1 GB Hard Drive
8x CD ROM, 128 K L2 Cache
includes: ClarisWoiks,
Claris Organizer
Sale Price $1977
Rebate $200
Net Cost $1777

32MB RAM, 4 GB Hard Drive, Iomega
Zip Drive, 12x CD ROM, Includes
Ethernet Card, 2MB VRAM
Sale Price $1899
Rebate $300
Net Cost $1599
15AV Display $366

Call Today!
503-370-67- 72

PowerMac 5400200
32MB RAM, 1.6 Hard Drive, 12x CD ROM
Includes: 15" Display, 1 MB VRAM,
Ethernet Card
Sale Price $1699
Rebate $100
Net Cost $1599

Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30
Saturday 10:00 - 4:30

Before you get busy with school again...

why not
review your

retirement
plan?

RAMBfG HORN

BREWERY
PRESENTS

WILLAMETTE WEVUZSVAYS
FEATURING

$3.00 MUGS OF OUR AWARD WINNING "BIG HORN" SEER

$2.00 WELL DRINKS

$2.00 LONG ISLAND ICE TEAS

$2.00 KAMAKAZIS

$2.00 MARGARITAS (ON THE ROCKS)

PLUS

$2.00 SELECTED APPETIZERS

(SPECIALS START AT IOiOOPM)

easyyour retirement planning

simpler and

Cheek the resources the

easy Retirement Plan offers:
KHirvmml IliUi

Righr now before the new semester and its

hecric schedule begins is a great time to do some

homework on your retirement plan. Take another

look at your retirement goals, and whnr you're doing

to m.ike those goals happen.

Your VA1 IC Retirement Plan Specialist offers you the

power and investment advantages of computer-base-

retirement planning. Our unique 4SK iH M software

provides you with quick answers ro complex individual
retirement-plannin- questions. And Portfolio ( )piimt7rT,w

our sophisticated asset allocation software, helps you

create an "efTicicnf retirement plan portfolio that

matches your peisonal risk tolerance, time horizon

and investment preferences.

As a VAL1C retirement plan participant, you

already have an advantage. VALIC's tiny Retirement

Plan provide all the support you need to maJtc

ENJOY THEM ALL WHILE OUR DJ SPINS YOUR FA-

VORITE TUNES AT SALEM'S HOTTEST NIGHT SPOT

(MUSIC STARTS AT 10:30 WED-SAT- )

personal, sen-ic- fioin your VAUC

Retirement Plan Specialist

inlwmative retirement-investme- education

programs

speciali7ed retiremenr-plannin- software

a wide selection of innovative and market responsive

investment options

advanced and efficient account adniimsiiaiion

VALIC's financial strength

Considciing the computer-aide- retirement

plan review and the support provided by VALlCs

easy Retirement Plan, you have some valuable resources

on your side. Bui lime may not be, so call now
Your VALIC Retirement Plan

Specialist will arrange a visit at the time and place

that's most convenie it for you!

COUNT ON THE RAM TO BE YOUR 1 SOURCE FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

WE NOW FEATURE:

ALL MLB, ESPN "GAME PLAN' AND NFL
"SUNDAY TICKET' PROGRAMMING

PLUS
"NTN" INTERACTIVE TRIVIA If QB1, THREE POOL

TABLES, 22 TVS AND MORE !

Across Bellevue Street from W.U.
515 12TI1. ST. S.E. (503) 363-190- 4

Mark Thompson
503-585-13-

SVALIC
f) "IT Ihr Vjiut't Anujur l.k iwitrinn-- np:uw. Hwor., liui

I., b If inn m pur i.iptkt . lii.J tm. , ki VAI ,.W
...II IJtnO 44 VAI Jl.rc i for htm hurt ih Mvnfi a vimi. ltlr.-(.- t l

VAI H ilw hiirCwm.nlK iMt
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Student Special
Karen at x503.

Home Needed: Two affec-

tionate cats need a loving home.
Alex and Floyd have been
forced out of the house by a
mean landlord. Both have all
shots, and are fixed. If you can
help provide these animals shel-

ter, please contact Andy at
West Salem.

time. Telecommunications com-

pany needs part time and full time
representatives. High profit poten-

tial. Call 588-875- 6.

Help Wanted: Sales represen-

tatives needed for computer sales.
Must have basic knowledge of com-

puters. For details, please write
InterActive Communications, P.O.
Box, Moberly, MO 65270, or call

Help Wanted:
EXTRA INCOME '97

Earn $200-$50- 0 weekly mail-

ing travel brochures. For more in-

formation send a

stamped envelope to: Seabreeze
Travel, P.O. Box 01 88, Miami, FL
33261.

Help Wanted: Students
wanted for opportunity of a life

Med. 1 Topping $7.0
Large 1 Topping $9.

$1.00Additional Toppings V
LZ

,

$! OFF REGULAR PRICE
(with current Willamette ID card)

4

s

si --i
Sunday - Thursday

4pm - 1am
Friday - Saturday

4pm - 2am
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL

FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

Commercial Street Store
Serving Downtown area &

West Salem

CALL 37fl-33- 5S

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. Therefore, more of your money
goes where it should towards ensuring
your future."

Easy diversification

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed
investment options to help build your assets.

With stock, bond, money market, and real

estate accounts as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from TIAA-CRE- F makes
diversification easy.

Unrivaled service

We believe that our service distinguishes us

from every other retirement company. In the
latest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of 2,000 financial companies, TIAA-CRE- F

was voted the leading provider of

retirement plans.
If you work in education, research, or relat-

ed fields, why not put TIAA-CREF- 's experi-

ence to work for you? To find out more, visit

our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.or- g or call us

at

With nearly 80 years ot leadership experience
our field, TIAA-CRE- F is eminently

qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry-fre- e

retirement.
Our references are equally impeccable

today, nearly two million of the best minds in

America trust us with their financial luture.
Allow us to review our qualifications.

Superior strength

With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CRE- F is

the world's largest retirement organization
and among the most solid. T1AA is one of only
a handful of companies to have earned top rat-

ings lor financial strength, and CREF is one of
Wall Street's largest investors.'

Solid, long-ter- performance

We seek out long-ter- opportunities that other
companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often miss.
Though past performance can't guarantee
future results, this patient philosophy has
proven extremely rewarding.

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF- 's operating costs are among the

Ensuring the future
for those who shape itDrivers carry less than $20

'A. (Superior). A.M. lies! Co.: AAA. Dull & Phelps; Aaa. Moodvs Invesinr Services: AAA. Standard and Poor s tor stability, sound investments, ability, and oierall financial

strength. TW ratings ot TIAA an company do not apply to CKKF 'Am.l.nl tVrv femmr I. I""": tipper Analvtic.il Service!. Inc.. t.tmMv .WW. IM.
Read iher.i carelullv belore(Ouanerlv). r'or more complete intormation. including charges and expenses, call 2 .vi. extension .Lit!1), lor ( and IAA Keal rotate pic

the enable nt ol TIAA .m.il Services. Inc dixtrihulrx CHKK,Individual and Inst inpoi


